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Time Banks in the United Kingdom:
An Examination of the Evolution

Rodrigo Perez-Vega and Cristina Miguel

Introduction

Sharing economy platforms provide access to other peoples’ skills or
their time, while others grant access to resources or assets (Wosskow
2014). Sharing initiatives include peer-to-peer lodging and transporta-
tion services, time banks, goods exchanges, and other forms of collab-
oration (Schor et al. 2016). Time banks were created to overcome the
dynamics of the commodification of time resources via an alternative
system based on reciprocity (Arcidiacono and Podda 2017). The premise
of the system is that no one charges for help, ‘instead, individuals volun-
tarily help each other’ (Felländer et al. 2015, p. 27). According to
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Whitham and Clarke (2016), a time bank is ‘a unique type of generalised
exchange that formalises the process of repayment, thus reducing the risk
of giving without receiving any benefits in return and the potential for
free-riding to occur’ (p. 87). There are different models of time banks
with diverse aims, and they are implemented in different settings, such
as prisons, homeless shelters, schools, and health centres. As observed
by Perez-Vega et al. (2021), time banks can be hyperlocal (e.g., Rushey
Green Time bank), aimed at serving a particular neighbourhood or
community, while others, such as the Economy of Hours, are at the
national level. Most time banks include a broad range of services, such
as child and older care, car rides, legal services, and gardening (Felländer
et al. 2015; Han et al. 2019; Schor et al. 2016). The coordination is
done by a central figure called a time bank coordinator or time broker.
The time broker minimises the risks of members who directly exchange
services (Simon 2004). The Time Online is a time bank software that
was created for the brokers to manage the daily exchanges of their time
banks (TBUK 2020b).
Teruko Mizushima is widely believed to be the creator of time

banking, as he developed and practised it in Japan immediately after
the war in 1973. Her time banking revolved around housewives across
Japan, and it was called Volunteer Labour Bank (VLB) (Weaver et al.
2016). In the West, time banking originated in the United States in 1955
(Cahn and Grey 2015). Today the United Kingdom (UK) has built a
diverse ecosystem around times and skills sharing of both generic (e.g.,
Time Banking UK, Communities Together) and specialist skills (e.g.,
Frontline19). For instance, Time Bank is a charity that works across
five key themes: social isolation; community cohesion and integration;
health and well-being; education and employment; and environmental
and regeneration (Time Bank 2020). On the other hand, Frontline19
connects frontline healthcare providers with counsellors and psychother-
apists that will provide mental health support for free.

Confusion can be noticed in the spelling of time banking among
different parties with the ultimate goal of making their models unique
from others. The different spelling formats of time bank include the use
of space, a hyphen, and two upper case letters on the two words (Weaver
et al. 2016). This chapter will mainly use the term ‘time bank’ since
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it is the most popular term used in the literature (e.g., North 2003;
Seyfang 2004, 2006; Gould 2009; Collom 2012; Válek and Jašíková
2013; Dubois et al. 2014; Arcidiacono and Podda 2017). This chapter
aims to define the main characteristics and benefits of time banks. The
chapter also provides a typology of platforms that can be found in the
UK based on the types of transactions and the types of assets being
exchanged (Gerwe and Silva 2020). Later, there is an extensive account
of the evolution of time banks in the UK and how the COVID-19
pandemic has fostered the development of new initiatives. Finally, the
chapter also provides a discussion of the economic and social impact of
time banks as conclusions.

Definitions and Characteristics of Time Banks

Time banks, according to Schor et al. (2016), are ‘multilateral barter
service economies that aim to be an alternative to conventional market
procurement’ (p. 69) where different services can be exchanged at an
equal value per hour expended, independently of their market value.
For example, an accountant may exchange the time with a cleaner, who
may earn a lower hourly rate. Time banks can be defined as rule-based
exchange services within a network of community, where the value of
services provided is measured in terms of time (hours) as the unit of
currency (Weaver et al. 2016). The community network in question
could either be a group of individuals, an organisation, or both, where
exchange services could either be rendered or received. However, time
banks are guided by the egalitarian principle, which supports that the
value of time is the same, without minding its actual market value
(Seyfang 2001). For instance, one hour of painting is the same as that
of babysitting in time banks. Through time banks, those within the
community with no financial capacity can also earn similar goods and
services by earning the trust of others.

It is noteworthy to state that time banking cannot be regarded
as barter; because in barter, there is prior negotiation between the
concerned parties, and services may be more valuable than others due
to scarcity (Weaver et al. 2016). Unlike time banking, in bartering, there
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is an exchange of services between the parties. Time banks can also not
be likened to voluntary work, as the latter is unidirectional, in terms of
giving with no intention of receiving, while the former involves elements
of reciprocity in its approach, and its members earn credits for all the
services rendered. Furthermore, the reflection of the ‘bank’ in time bank
is relative in some countries; for instance, in the US, there is no legal
correlation between the two currencies (‘time’ and money); and in Japan,
since 1998, no service exchange can be registered under the name ‘time
bank’, as the term ‘bank’ is exclusive to financial institutions (Weaver
et al. 2016).
Time banks allow people to exchange and trade their skills, an hour

for an hour (Wosskow 2014). Indeed, the premise that any type of skill
is valuable and the idea that anyone can join is part of the inclusive
ideology of time banks. In their study, Schor et al. (2016) found the
fact that all contributions are considered equal (the bank is seen as a
utopian space of fairness) is one of the main attractions for members.
Within time banks, the network of reciprocity is nurtured, thereby
creating values for the once untapped resources, skills and making people
who had been marginalised to be valuable in the conventional economy
(Han et al. 2019). Cahn (2004) affirmed that those who are under-
valued and economically irrelevant in society are among those who will
likely join time banks because they would have more time available
to them. Examples include out of work, carers, the retired, and many
others. Interestingly, in their comparative study about different sharing
economy platforms, Schor et al. (2016) found that time banks members
are overwhelmingly female.

From the economic crisis of 2008, according to Arcidiacono and
Podda (2017), time banks are now redefining themselves ‘following the
logic of the sharing economy’ (p. 42), becoming digital time banks.
One of the main transformations of time banks because of the digitisa-
tion relates to the scalability of the participation from local communities
(neighbourhoods and small towns) to global space. In their digital trans-
formation, as observed by Arcidiacono and Podda (2017), time banks
have opened up to an unprecedented set of users, ‘increasingly highly
educated young people who exchange expertise that is typically more
highly skilled and qualified’ (p. 43). Nevertheless, these high-skilled
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time bank users often reject time-swap with other members whom they
considered lower skilled. In their study, Schor et al. (2016) found that
high-skilled members refused to offer certain services such as coding
or legal services, ‘preferring to exercise a class privilege of confidence
and entitlement by trying their hand at manual or creative services’
(p. 79). In addition, Schor et al. (2016) observed that some time bank
members with high expertise used the time bank just as a place to give
charity, ‘which allows one-sided trades but does not operate according
to the underlying values of the institution’ (p. 67). This mismatching
ultimately can reduce time exchanges as far as it generates unbalanced
accounts. Furthermore, it creates more issues in terms of accessibility and
discrimination (Arcidiacono and Podda 2017).

Models of Time Banks

Over the years, quite a number of rule-based service exchange models
have emerged, however not following the egalitarian principle through
the exchange of service for goods, money, or other incentives, thus
compounding the confusion of the ‘original’ time bank (Weaver et al.
2016). For instance, the Local Exchange and Trading Systems (LETS)
comprises local organisations where people exchange skills through a
local currency to equate the actual market value of the exchanged
service (Seyfang 2001). According to the New Economics Foundation,
the models of time banks can be classified into three: (i) person-
to-person, (ii) person-to-agency, and (iii) organisation-to-organisation
(Ryan-Collins et al. 2008).

Person-to-Person Time Banks

This is the most common model of time banking where the time broker
enquires from the community members of their service needs and the
kind of service they can render to other members. The responses of the
members are logged into the computer using Time Online to match
services offered to those in need. Person-to-person time banking is also
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considered as a low-cost model of volunteering as part of the social care
efforts conducted by an organisation, as members can support other
community members but also, they can ‘buy’ support for themselves
(Naughton-Doe et al. 2020). It is noteworthy to state that there are two
different types of person-to-person time banks, which are community-
based and organisation-based (Ryan-Collins et al. 2008).
The organisation-based or service credit model of person-to-person

was developed by Edgar Cahn in the US around the 1980s (Cahn and
Barr 1986). With this type of model, the organisation, such as a volun-
tary agency or public service, was responsible for its hosting, funding,
and implementation. A typical example of this model is the Elderplan
time bank, which was created in the US by a healthcare provider, with
the ultimate goal of providing a reciprocal support network for the aged
to live an independent life (Lasker et al. 2011). In the UK, Rushey
Green Time bank was established in a General Practitioner (GP) surgery
to promote mutual support and improved well-being among patients
(Gould 2009). Since the number of time-swappers grown continuously,
there is now a distributed model which includes five hubs (Perez-Vega
et al. 2021). The ultimate goal of the community-based time banks is to
encourage and develop social capital in the community, and its member-
ship is open to anyone interested (Ryan-Collin et al. 2008). A classic
example of a non-monetary person-to-person time bank is the time
bank Zumbara, launched in Turkey in 2011. According to Subasi and
Kirkulak-Uludag (2021), Zumbara is a platform that allows people to
earn time in exchange for their service, where people use their know-how,
experiences, and talents to support each other.

Person-to-Agency Time Banks

This model was developed in Wales in 2006, whereby individuals earn
credits for volunteering or participating in public services, local agen-
cies, and community groups (Ryan-Collins et al. 2008). In compensation
for the service rendered, members of the community could stand the
chance of receiving a reward, ‘thank you’ note, or the opportunity to
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attend leisure activities. Again, this model can either be community-
based or organisation-based. The community-based person-to-agency
time banks sought after the development of the community by building
a bridge between individuals and local organisation. A typical example
is Blaengarw time bank, located in South Wales, where working in the
community is rewarded with time currency through the local devel-
opment agency (NEF 2008). The organisation-based person-to-agency
time banks encourage their members to be actively engaged in activities
that suit their goals. For instance, residents of the housing associa-
tion could earn credits for attending residents’ meetings (Naughton-Doe
2011).

Organisation-to-Organisation Time Banks

The organisation-to-organisation model of time bank was launched in
London in 2013, and it involves the direct exchange of services, skills,
and resources between two organisations (NEF 2008). The ultimate goal
of this time bank is to facilitate the exchange of resources among busi-
nesses and to build a local network (Ryan-Collins et al. 2008). Services
such as room space, marketing, software support, and many others are
exchanged.

Benefits and Limitations of Time Banks

One intended benefit of time banks relates to the co-production of
output or services, which can offer additional resources for social care and
is perceived as being of higher value than traditional volunteering activ-
ities (Evans et al. 2012; Boyle and Bird 2014). Nevertheless, time banks
are mainly posited to champion the course of social capital development
(North 2003). Social capital can be described as the productive social
relationship that occurs between individuals, organisations, and commu-
nities (Putnam 2000). Hawkins and Maurer (2012) affirmed that the
collaboration between the social network and social support pathway for
opportunities, resources, and outcomes for communities, organisations,
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and individuals. Strong ties could be developed as a result of the frequent
exchange between members, and there could be possibilities of weak ties
among members who are infrequent acquaintances. In addition, time
banks can contribute to the development of well-being. Huppert (2009)
argued that an individual is said to experience well-being if such a person
is contented, resilient and with high esteem. Huppert (2009) identified
the five ways to well-being, which include: connect, give, keep active,
take notice, and keep learning. Relationships could be built through
time banks, where exchanges could further enhance social capital; thus,
well-being becomes improved.

Despite the potential for the development of personal relationships
and sociability to be established via time banks, many time bankers
end up engaging in an instrumental and pragmatic use of time banks,
which does not develop into a deeper sociality. As Arcidiacono and
Podda (2017) observed, for-profit time bank platforms may prefer this
limited sociability because ‘when relationships become too recurrent, the
users tend to bypass platform brokering, substituting or competing with
it’ (p. 56). Therefore, this instrumental use (with minimum sociality
involved) of time banks seems to question the sharing economy ethos
and the ability of time banks to ‘re-socialise’ economic exchange as it
seems more similar to the traditional market trade. Indeed, this is in
line with other studies (Dubois et al. 2014; Valor and Papaoikonomou
2019), which also found a significant level of homophily within sharing
economy transactions (Dubois et al. 2014; Valor and Papaoikonomou
2019). Likewise, Valor and Papaoikonomou (2019), in their study about
time banks in Spain and Greece, found that the reason why time banks
are often not successful is that they fail to institutionalise the principles
of social and market exchange.

One of the potential uses of time banks is community development, as
it is believed that communities with strong interaction and relationships
often have fewer challenges of poor health, social crimes, unemployment,
and many others (Simon 2004). With the help of time banks, commu-
nities provide social care for each other through the development of a
reciprocal support network of volunteers, and this, in turn, reduces the
government’s cost of social care. However, some of the intended benefits
do not always materialise. For instance, Naughton-Doe et al. (2020) have
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found that the aim of delivering support to communities did not materi-
alise, in particular for low-level activities such as cooking or helping with
shopping. Naughton-Doe et al. (2020), in their study of time banks in
England, also pointed out that often these aims were not achieved as
vulnerable members needed additional protection or support, which led
to lower or non-existent levels of co-production. In addition, despite the
ethos of time banks as member-led activities, evidence has found that
often times, the brokers were the ones with the sole responsibility of facil-
itating the exchange and defining the rules from which exchanges were
implemented (Naughton-Doe et al. 2020). Finally, the level of resources
needed to organise these activities was generally high, and usually, there
were low levels of engagement from community members, which led to
many requests unfulfilled (Dentzer 2001).

A Historical Overview of Time Banks in the UK

The introduction and emergence of time banks in the UK were in 1998,
through the effort of Martin Simon and David Boyle (Simon 2004). It
is noteworthy to state that the duo had different interests. For instance,
Martin is a community organiser who sees the time bank as an inno-
vative tool for community development (Simon 2004). Simon (2004)
went ahead to the first-time bank called Stonehouse Fairshares. David,
on the other hand, sees the time bank as an avenue to expand the fron-
tier in the co-production of public services (Simon 2004). Indeed, there
are two models of time banking in the UK due to the different perspec-
tives of the two originators—community time bank and time bank that
is premised on existing services. Although the motives of the originators
of the time bank in the UK might be different, ultimately, the beneficia-
ries of these initiatives are those who are socially excluded and those who
use public services (DHSC 2019).
Thereafter, time banks adopted the organisational structure of formal

settings in an attempt to comply with the legislation binding working
with vulnerable people in the UK. In the Rushey Green Time bank,
based in London, time is banked and swapped (i.e., there is no voucher
system). This bank’s funding model is based on support from the local
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authorities and other grants (Perez-Vega et al. 2021). This type of time
bank is usually funded by councils, community regeneration projects, or
charity grants. On the recommendation of Cahn (2004), who posited
that for the sustainability of time banking, it must be integrated into
councils or services to make it eligible for funding from the public sector.
Another typical example of a community-based time bank located in
Glasgow is Gorballs Time bank, which promotes social inclusiveness in
a diverse community (Seyfang 2004). On the other hand, there are time
banks about arts and creativity, such as Leeds Creative Time bank, which
was established in 2010 with Arts Council England funding to research
informal exchange cultures (Leeds Creative Time bank 2020a). Leeds
Creative Time bank employs a non-monetary form of exchange (time
credits) and fosters creative activity, from creative writing to sound art
and visual arts (Leeds Creative Time bank 2020b), thus providing a rich
model for community building (Briggs et al. 2015).

In 2002, Time banking UK (TBUK) was founded by Martin to func-
tion as a national umbrella that would coordinate time banking activities.
TBUK is not a new time bank, but it welcomes the public sector and
individual time banks to join, and it offers both training and operational
support for them. In addition, TBUK promotes the activities of time
banks to potential funders, and it lobbies on behalf of time banks among
the policy community (TBUK 2020a). Time banking UK is an organi-
sation that coordinates many of the time banking activities happening in
the country. According to their own statistics, at the time of writing,
the organisation had coordinated 278 time banks and facilitated the
exchange of 5.6 million hours (Time banking UK 2020).

Some of the time banking organisations in the UK have made
attempts to measure the social return on investment on some of their
time banking activities. A common measurement used among time
banks to assess the impact of their activities is the HACT Social Value
methodology (HACT 2018). The methodology provides an assessment
of social impact, providing evidence of value for money, and compare
the impact of different programmes (Fujiwara 2014). A few time banks
have adopted this measurement to assess the impact of their activity.
For example, a study conducted by the Barnet time bank found that
outcomes related to volunteering and civic engagement, community
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and neighbourhood, health and well-being, and employment and access
to services could be identified from the operations of this time bank.
The study found that the outcomes measurement using the HACT
Social Value methodology showed that the initiative generated £518,251
through the outcomes being measured over a period of three years
(Time banking UK 2017). Since the initiative required an investment of
only £55,479, the report concludes that the initiative generated a social
return of investment for every £1 spent of £9.34 of social value.
The COVID-19 pandemic impacted several initiatives as face-to-face

interaction was significantly reduced as part of the efforts to reduce the
spread of the virus (Cabinet Office 2020). However, as self-isolation
also had an impact on the well-being and mental health of vulner-
able people, initiatives started to appear in the country. For example,
Time banking UK, in partnership with Made Open, launched a free
national emergency platform called Communities Together. The platform
aimed to facilitate the exchange of offers and requests between people in
communities to help people who were self-isolating access support and
stay connected during this time of crisis (Communities Together 2020).
The platform allowed people to exchange general tasks such as walking
dogs, helping vulnerable people do their shopping, and organising other
forms of assistance. There were also other more specialist initiatives that
were involved in the exchange of time, such as Frontline19. Front-
line19 is an independent UK nationwide service delivering psychological
support where counsellors and other mental health professionals could
offer therapy hours free of charge to those who are or have been on
the frontline of COVID-19 which many of them were also volunteering
their time to support others during the pandemic (Fronline19 2020).

Summary

Time banks have emerged as a manifestation of the sharing economy
where participants can exchange skills and time with one another. In
the UK, the time banks began as community-led initiatives, and the
country is now a host of over 200-time banks (Time banking UK 2020).
The UK Government has been involved in promoting and supporting
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time banks across the country, as the government perceives time banks
as being vehicles of social care and inclusion of marginalised commu-
nities. However, there is still contesting evidence whether the aims of
time banks are, in fact, achieved. Some effort to assess the social impact
of time banks in the communities where they operate has led to new
methodological approaches, such as the HACT scale, and early evidence
seems to suggest that they can benefit the communities where they
operate and the participants of time banks (Time banking UK 2017).
The COVID-19 pandemic has also forced time banks to rethink their
delivery model. Initially, time banks were restricted in their operation
as face-to-face interaction was reduced during the lockdown and the
subsequent tiered system implemented by the UK Government (DHSC
2020). However, as the pandemic highlighted the need to support the
most vulnerable, time banks adapted to their new environment and with
the help of technology, they were able to resume their supporting role
and organise the exchange of skills and time to serve as support during
these unprecedented times.

Future research directions involve both methodological and theoretical
developments in the implementation of time banks. From a method-
ological perspective, simplified scales that can assess the (social) impact
and return of investment of time banks initiatives would make their
assessment more accessible to smaller time banks. Currently, the HACT
scale involves over 122 items, which makes the measurement both time
consuming for the respondent, and resource-consuming for the time
bank organisers. From a theoretical perspective, a typology of time
banks has been developed, but there is a gap on how to overcome the
engagement hinderers identified in the current literature (Collom 2007).
Research on what mechanisms could drive participant engagement, in
particular from the segments that the government is trying to benefit the
most, would provide not only theoretical advancements in this manifes-
tation of the sharing economy but would also have a wider impact on
improving the quality of life of those participating in this activity.
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